November 2019

St. Andrew’s By-The-Lake
United Church of Canada (East Central Ontario Regional Council (ECORC))

We are a welcoming, relaxed and inquiring Christian faith
community offering companionship, meaning and hope
in the midst of life’s varied circumstances.

Dear Friends,
As I write this letter, the first snow of the season is softly falling and a thin layer has covered the
ground. When I woke up this morning and looked out the window, I found myself groaning a
little bit. Although we all know that winter is coming, the snow is a stark reminder of the cold,
darkness and endless shovelling that lies ahead. My mind was busy thinking about where Finn
and Molly’s snowsuits and boots were, and also thinking, I need to get snow tires, I haven’t finished cleaning up the gardens, the snow blower needs tuning up and so on and so on.
As I stood at the window fretting over my winter to-do lists, there were little voices waking up
and when Finn and Molly discovered it was snowing, they jumped out of bed and ran into the
living room screeching with excitement. The sight of snow this morning brought the kids nothing
but pure joy. They both wanted to get outside as quickly as possible. Seeing the joy and excitement in my children made me smile and I thought to myself, how very different my children
and I see the world. Where I was only seeing jobs that needed to be done and complications
and frustrations, they were just experiencing pure delight and pleasure.
Children are experts at seizing the moment. Most of us at some point in our lives lose that innate ability to just let go of everything else and appreciate and delight in the moment. Whereas
for kids, life can be magical, for most of us adults, life is a bunch of tasks to get through.
Advent and Christmas are fast approaching and this morning the kids reminded me that I need
to try and be less focussed on tasks and more focussed on the moment. Life is about to get really
busy and I need to make time just to slow down and re-discover the magic of the small things in
life, like the first snowfall of the year.
Just because we grow up and have lots of responsibilities doesn’t mean that we have to abandon pure joy and excitement. This Advent I encourage you to discover or re-discover what delights your heart and soul. Advent can be a really special time, a time of opening our hearts to
new possibilities and new beginnings.
I want to wish you all peace and love and joy in the coming months. May this time be one of
blessing for you and your family and thank you for all the love and support you have shown me
and Finn and Molly.
Love,
Christine, Finn and Molly
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Treasurer’s Report
October is the month in which the principal and interest on
the loans for the solar panels come due as operating expense.
As a consequence, our monthly expenses are inflated and a
deficit usually occurs as expenses for the month are pushed
up to more than $20,000. However, this month, although
expenses did total $20,882, our revenue was $20,706 plus
Debt Buster contributions of $135. The month's shortfall was
only $41.
Major income amounts above normal contributions came
from letting of over $5100 and from the trustees portfolio of
more than $3000.
For the year our expenses total $158,000 while income is $148,000 leaving a $10,000 deficit in the operating
account. This has been reduced by almost half by Debt Buster contributions of $4100. The January 1 surplus of
$2300 means that at the end of October, the deficit in the operating account was $3,600. I expect by the end
of the year we will have a small surplus.
In addition, by the end of October, $23,000 had been contributed to the allocated fund for M&S and other
charitable purposes.

Jim Brown

Treasurer

Lunch & Learn
On October 21, the Church and Society Committee hosted a Lunch and Learn event. The members provided
homemade soups, dinner rolls and sweets to all who
stayed for lunch. Our invited guest was Mara Shaw who
shared information about the community organization,
Loving Spoonful (LS).

The food is delivered to a variety of locations: Martha’s
Table, shelters, St. Vincent DePaul, and community kitchens. The HIV community developed its own community
kitchen since LS began delivering food. Teaching programmes are offered to help people develop their cooking skills.

Following lunch, we were invited
to bring our coffee or tea as we
listened to Mara’s informative
presentation. Mara explained that
their motto, “Connecting people
to healthy food” is also about connecting people to people. A core
group of volunteers work to deliver food, connect people and run
programmes.

In addition, LS has begun Grow Projects on the property
of some elementary schools. The students plant a garden
in spring and are able to harvest fixings for a salad feast
in June! Even children in a preschool are learning to
grow microgreens! For more information about Loving
Spoonful or how you might be able to contribute or volunteer, check out their website:

Mara Shaw

lovingspoonful.org

In Kingston there are 18,000 people who live below the poverty line. As a consequence,
they experience what is called food insecurity. As this is
directly related to lack of income, LS is an avid promoter All who attended enjoyed Mara’s excellent presentation.
of the notion of all people having a living wage. The
It is heartening to know such an effective community
central project involves over 70 different restaurants,
charity is right here in Kingston!
stores and markets who donate food regularly.
When a business notifies LS that they have food available, same day pickup and delivery of the food is arranged.

Louise Potter
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Welcome Barbara!
On September 8, we welcomed Barbara Szarek as our new Director
of Music. Barbara brings varied musical training and experience to
our church. The choir is benefitting from her experience as a voice
teacher. All of us at St. Andrew’s By-The-Lake are benefitting from
her joyful presence and musical skills!
Thank you for joining our church community and offering your
dedicated leadership!

Crystal Springs Barbecue
Before saying good bye to Summer, many members
of SABTL attended a barbecue after church on Sunday September 22 We enjoyed salads, hot dogs and
hamburgers and beverages. The proceeds of a good
will offering were contributed to our Debt Buster.
Thank you to the folks at Crystal Springs for their
hospitality and generosity!

In the spirit of Halloween, Cathy Meyers, on behalf of our church, offered her spooky service in
participating in Trunk or Treat on Sunday October
21. Kids in costumes could come for Hallowe’en
treats — if they weren’t too scared!!
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Music West
Upcoming concerts:

World Day of Prayer March 6, 2020

An Evening with the Moellman Family
Friday Feb 7 at 7:30 pm (snow date Friday Feb 14)

The World Day of Prayer is a focus of the Women’s Inter-Church Council of Canada and is traditionally held on the first Friday in March. This
year, it will take place on March 6, 2020 with
the participation of 12 churches in Kingston
West here at St. Andrew’s –by-the-Lake. An ecumenical service written this time by the women
of Zimbabwe, it will be held in churches all over
the world. This is a chance to learn a little about
Zimbabwe and to think about our Christian mission to pursue justice, peace, and reconciliation
in the world.

The children of the Moellman family are acclaimed
for their engaging performances on violin and piano.
They have been featured, since 2012, in yearly showcase concerts for the Orillia, Barrie, and now Kingston
Kiwanis Music Festivals. Their participation in the National Finals of the 2018 Canadian Music Competition
earned each of them 3rd place in their respective age
categories. Awards at the annual OMFA Provincial
Competition include 5 bronze, 2 silver, and 2 consecutive gold medals over the past five years.

Top Shelf Classic Country
Friday May 8 at 7:30 pm

Plan to attend – Everyone is welcome.

Tickets to individual concerts: $20 adult,
$15 student/senior (65+), $10 under 13 years old
(no subscriptions this year)

Faith, Film, and Fiction
St. Andrew’s By-The-Lake
6:30 - 8 pm, First Tuesday of the Month

If you are someone who enjoys reading novels and/or viewing films, you may be interested in a
group which meets monthly at St. Andrew’s By-The Lake United Church. Faith, Film and Fiction is a
discussion group which looks at the religious and spiritual dimension of a film or novel. Participants
are welcome to attend one or all of the sessions. Please read the novel and/or view the film ahead
of our meeting. All sessions meet 6:30 – 8 pm.
December 3

E. M. Forster, A Room With a View
(dir. James Ivory)

1908
Film 1985

February 4

Green Book (dir. Peter Farrelly)

Film 2018

March 3

James Baldwin, If Beale St. Could Talk
(dir. Barry Jenkins)

April 7

Wab Kinew, The Reason You Walk

2015

May 5

Ami McKay, The Birth House

2006

June 16

Richard C. Morais, The Hundred-Foot Journey
(dir. Lasse Hallstrom)

Please note the change of date for June.
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1974
Film 2

2010
Film 2014

Thanksgiving Memories
On Thanksgiving Sunday I found myself in a before-church conversation about Thanksgiving dinners that went wrong. Stories of turkeys that didn't thaw on time were shared, and I recounted
the story of a spectacular Thanksgiving turkey disaster that happened when I was 9 years old.

My first weekend visit home from university was
at Thanksgiving. I remember the strange feeling of
realizing that this was a visit, not a return to living
full time with my family.

My parents had recently replaced the old oven
with a new model. Besides having a window in
the door, it had a rotisserie. My father reasoned
that roasting the turkey on the rotisserie would
reduce the need for basting during the time that
we would be at the movie.

our niece, Tamara, also came “home” from Carleton University to our house for Thanksgiving
because her family lived in Yellowknife. Having
both Tamara and Laura visiting at the same time
was delightful, although we saw little of either of
them on those weekends.

With great excitement, at least on the part of the
kids, we all went off to the movie theatre to see
“Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines”. The movie was enjoyed by all three generations, and we returned home to the welcoming aroma of turkey roasting in the oven. However, when Dad checked on it, he discovered that a
rotisserie malfunction, or perhaps an unbalanced
turkey, had resulted in pieces of turkey being
flung off as the rotisserie rotated.

My most precious Thanksgiving memories are
from the first years after I had left home. My parents were still living in their house, which had a
kitchen that could be closed off from the rest of
the house. While I stirred the gravy and watched
the potatoes, and Mom made the salad or did the
last minute preparations, we enjoyed a quiet chat
in the kitchen.

I recall sharing several Thanksgiving dinners at
Ruth's parents' home with visiting relatives. After
My grandparents and my aunt and uncle and two those dinners, all of the “young people” gathered
cousins were visiting from Perth for the day, and in the kitchen to hand wash the dishes – usually
would be joining us for Thanksgiving Dinner. A
with great hilarity – while the older adults chatted
large family gathering for a special meal was an
in the living room.
unusual event in itself. It became an exciting event A generation later, Laura and Ryan each returned
because an excursion to the movie theatre had
home from university or college for their first
been planned for the afternoon.
Thanksgiving visit. During Laura's university years,

Anne Wood

My father always enjoyed making a production
of carving the turkey at the table. This was the
only time that he did not do that. The salvageable pieces of turkey were gathered up, and a platter of over-cooked turkey wings and legs, and
mangled slices of turkey meat was passed around.
My recollection is that it tasted just as good as
Thanksgiving turkey had always tasted, in spite of
the unconventional cooking method, and the resulting mess in the oven.
While reflecting on this memory later in the day, I
realized that this was my only specific memory of
the food that was prepared and eaten for Thanksgiving Dinner. My other Thanksgiving memories
focus on the people or circumstances of the dinner or the weekend.
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A Living Faith
It’s so easy to go about our day to day lives and have our
time and activities planned out. We get busy living. We
work. We enjoy our families and our friends. We eat well.
We exercise. We have hobbies. We watch television. Our
day is full and we fall into bed at the end of the day and
start again the next day. Until……….we hear about a family member’s marriage falling apart or a death of a friend or
extended family member. Until…..we know someone (or
ourselves) who is given a terrible diagnosis of a chronic
illness or maybe even a terminal illness. Then we offer our
thoughts and prayers or our condolences. We might offer to
help in some way. But….how long do our good intentions
and prayers last? Do we pray once or maybe twice and then
move on with our busy lives? What do we do when we
can’t sleep? Do we read to help us go back to sleep? Do we
toss and turn? Do we actually take that time to pray for everyone that we tell ourselves we would think about?
Or…..do we wait for a tragedy to occur to us directly?
When the tragedy happens to us, our life is totally derailed.
Our carefully laid plans and schedules are abruptly interrupted.

A living faith is just that. It is greeting Jesus and God in the
morning and walking with them throughout the day. In the
busyness of the day, I feel God’s presence. I find it is more
of a challenge to go to God with my “thoughts” during the
healthy and good times in my life. However, I’m slowly
getting better at sharing that with God too….often in a
sense of thankfulness and joy. It is easier to look to God
and Jesus during the hard times. You know, those times
when you wonder in exasperation and frustration why bad
things happen to good people. Why God, why?!! I still
haven’t figured out the answer to that. In the meantime, I
will continue to strive to pray regularly throughout my day
and spontaneously. I do find it easy to rejoice and share my
time with God when I’m a passenger on the back of the motorcycle. It is a time of peace and appreciation of the natural
views that go speeding by. The quick glimpse of a porcupine up in the tree. The sight of a moose lying in the swamp
in Algonquin Park. These sights are awe-inspiring and I
feel like I’m communing with God.

Is this a living faith? I think so. I think it is a daily conversation with God. Sometimes those conversations are not
On Sun. Nov. 3, one of the hymns in the service was W hat very friendly on my end because I am full of frustration,
a Friend We Have in Jesus. This hymn is an old, familiar
anger or fear due to my circumstances. Other times, the
and perhaps favourite hymn from the past. I remember sing- conversations with God are full of wonder and praise. And
ing it with my grandma as a child. As I sang it in church on still other times, it is just like having a great friend who I
Nov. 3, the words leapt off the page at me. “What a privican turn to at any time day or night.
lege to carry everything to God in prayer.”….do we? “O
As we go through Advent and Christmas nears, I know I
what peace we often forfeit, O what needless pain we bear
will be walking more closely with God. I always find this
all because we do not carry everything to God in prayseason a reverent time for me. My daughter was born on
er.”…..My own sleepless nights are often because I worry
December 25. Throughout the Advent season that year, I
about people and things. Why don’t I always carry my worhad an affinity with Mary. I could only imagine what it
ries and fears to God in prayer? As a child, I would lay in
would feel like to be riding on a donkey at 9 months gestabed awake and pray. Over the years, I sometimes would
tion. I know that it was very difficult to walk any distance
remember to pray during the week between Sundays. Since
with a heavy coat and winter boots on. The peace of the last
2011, I must be a slow learner, I have been carrying my
few weeks leading up to Christmas was all encompassing
worries, fears and cares to God in prayer more regularly. It
for me. The simple carols, Silent Night, and A way in A
really does help. I don’t always remember to do this but it
Manger, resonated within me. To this day, those carols still
does work! “Can we find a friend so faithful, who will all
bring a sense of peace and well-being to my soul. As Adour sorrows share?”….Sometimes when the fear of a revent nears, I will continue to Hope….hope for good health
lapse of the lymphoma comes on me, there is no one to turn
and the miracle of a cure to my lymphoma. Peace will conto. I certainly wouldn’t call anyone in the middle of the
tinue to invade my soul as Christmas nears and my family
night when the fears overcome me. I don’t want to wake my
will be reunited once again. Joy will be within even as I
husband up as he has a full day of work ahead of him. So I
struggle with the ongoing fear that lymphoma could relapse
lay in a terrorized state until I start to pray. Then as I “carry
and I grieve for friends who have passed away. Joy will be
everything in my mind to God in prayer”, I have a mantle
inevitable because I will be walking with God beside me as
or cloak of calmness settle on me and I fall asleep again.
I prepare my Christmas baking to share with my family and
“Jesus strength will shield our weakness, and we’ll find
friends. And then, of course, there’s Love. Love will fill my
new courage there”….this is so very, very true!! I will nevheart repeatedly as I sing the carols (not just on Sundays)
er forget going through chemo and being weak and ill from
and share the love of family and friends. Love will also fill
side effects. I couldn’t get out of bed. I laid on my side and
my heart as I reflect on my current good health and strength
stared at my grandma’s crucifix on my wall. I prayed. I
which is God given.
breathed. I prayed. That’s all I had the strength to do. And
you know what? I found new courage. I found new
Cathy Meyers
strength. My body responded in a couple of days and I was
able to be up and out of bed again.
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Our Newcomers’ Celebration —
with Opportunities to Join Them
hammering, cleaning up, being a runner etc. OR in the
Habitat For Humanity ReStore at 607 Gardiners Road.

Thank you for your prayers and support of WKRP
(West Kingston Refugee Project) over the past 4+
years! The first family we assisted in bringing to Kingston has reached a new stage that for many is a
dream!

If you think you might be interested in offering some
time for this project, there are 2 things to do to get
started. Complete an application that is online at habitatkingston.com or get a hard copy application at the
ReStore Office (next to the ReStore) and be sure to
state that it is on behalf of the Oussama al Salkhadi
family. There is also a short safety video that you must
watch. For more information between 9:00 am-5:00
pm contact:

Oussama and Nawar al Salkhadi’s family have been
accepted by Habitat For Humanity for a new home
that is being built right now with the approximate
completion date set for March 2020! To qualify,
Oussama had to have a consistent income high
enough to cover home ownership and had to have 5
references describing his character and level of responsibility. Oussama and Nawar were interviewed by a
team in their apartment to get a sense of their family
life and the way they are maintaining their present
living conditions. They also had to agree to offer 250
volunteer hours towards the completion of this house.

Teresa Zhang, Programs Manager 613-8763 ext. 202
tzhang@habitatkingston.com

It is wonderful to be able to encourage this next chapter in the lives of these newcomers as they continue to
move forward in Kingston. We know that St. Andrew’s By-The-Lake United Church holds them close
Another 250 volunteer hours must be given by friends
through our prayers and involvement! Thank you!

and followers of this family for a grand total of 500
volunteer hours. This is where we can jump in with an Respectfully,
hour at a time! There are all sorts of opportunities for
helping out within the building site at 60 Cowdy
Street (next to Frontenac Public School) by painting,

Janice & Bob Shaw
Fran McLean & Ralph Thompson

Upcoming Events 2020
Fellowship Lunch Saturday January 25
The Church and Society committee invites you to join us for a Fellowship Lunch at noon, on Saturday, Janurary 25. Just when the cold is starting to get you down, come out for some hot food and
warm conversations.

Scout Pancake Supper February 25
Once again the Scouts are holding a Pancake Supper here at St. Andrew’s. The date is set for February
25. Further details to follow.

Spring Fling
About 10 years ago SABTL held a Spring Fling event. This is a fundraising event with tables of assorted
items for sale. Conveners are needed to organize the day which would likely run from 10:00 – 2:00.
In the past, tables were devoted to Used Books, Plants (including seedlings/cuttings), Baked Goods
and White Elephant. More ideas welcome! Additionally, a Café will offer sandwiches, beverages and
sweets! Date to follow!
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From the Church Library
Young People Working to Bring About Change
The cover of the September issue of Broadview features a photo of
Greta Thunberg, the sixteen year old climate crisis activist. The magazine contains an article on this determined teenager and others like
her who are calling adults and governments to task for their lack of
action in response to the climate crisis.
We all remember a curly haired young man with an infectious grin
and his extraordinary bravery. In 1980, in spite of having lost a leg to cancer, Terry Fox embarked on
his Marathon of Hope across Canada to raise awareness and funds for cancer research. Unfortunately
Terry had to give up his Marathon of Hope just outside Thunder Bay when the cancer which was to
claim his life, spread to his lungs. Others took up the challenge; every year there are Terry Fox runs in
communities across Canada and around the world and the Terry Fox Foundation has raised millions
of dollars for cancer research.
The Church Library has a number of books about remarkable young people who are making a difference.

Take Action! : a Guide to Active Citizenship by Marc and Craig Kielburger
In 1994, twelve-year old Craig Kielburger saw a newspaper headline in his Toronto area home. A boy
the same age had been murdered for speaking out against child labour. Craig’s research revealed some
shocking figures, that there were more than 250 million child labourers in the world. He organized
his friends and started Kids Can Free the Children. Their initial efforts grew into something quite
amazing; within six years, there were 100,000 youth in 35 countries speaking out and taking action.
Pressure was put on governments to enact laws to protect children. This book is a resource to help
young people become involved, to be active citizens. It provides encouragement and a wealth of useful information.

Ryan and Jimmy and the Well in Africa that Brought them Together by Herb Shoveller
In 1998, six-year old Ryan Hreljac listened as his Grade I teacher in Kemptville, ON, told the class
about the lack of safe drinking water in many parts of the world. At the time seventy dollars could
build a well in Africa to supply a village with safe, clean water. Ryan wanted to make a difference. He
took on chores at home and in the neighbourhood and after four months had earned the seventy
dollars. Ryan’s family connected with WaterCan, an organization dedicated to supplying safe water
to poor countries. Ryan was disappointed to learn that seventy dollars could supply a hand pump but
an entire well would cost two thousand dollars. He persisted. People heard of this determined young
man and sent donations; Ryan spoke to church groups, schools, service clubs and gathered more support. The money was raised and the well built in 1999 near Angolo Public School close to the village
of Agweo in Uganda. Ryan and his classmates in Canada connected through letters with the children
of Angolo School. Ryan became close to Akana Jimmy, his pen pal. In 2000, Ryan and Jimmy met
for the first time and Ryan saw for himself what a blessing the well was to the community.
The story didn’t end there. Children like Jimmy were in great danger of being kidnapped and forced
to become child soldiers in Uganda. Through a series of miracles, Jimmy was rescued and came to live
in Canada with the Hreljac family.
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The Boy who Harnessed the Wind by William Kamkwamba and Bryan Mealer
Young William Kamkwamba lived with his family in a tiny village in Malawi, Africa. William was curious about how things worked and he and his friend Geoffrey started taking apart old radios, abandoned CD players and dynamos. Electricity was available but the cost was prohibitive. One year
there was a terrible famine in William’s village. The maize crop on which they depended failed. William had to leave school. His family which could barely manage one sparse meal a day, could not
afford the fees. William borrowed books on science from the local library and taught himself. He
resolved to build a windmill for his village to supply electricity and pump water for irrigation. It was
a marvelous creation, cobbled together from abandoned junk including a rusty bicycle frame, but it
worked.
William’s pursuit of further education took him to many places including Dartmouth University. His
plan was always to use his knowledge to benefit the people of Malawi. One of the projects was to
add ten thousand new books to the library where he was introduced to the wonders of science.

I am Malala : the Girl who Stood up for Education and was Shot by the Taliban by Malala Yousafzai
with Christina Lamb
Malala was born in 1997 in Swat, Northern Pakistan. She was named after Malalai of Maiwand, the
greatest heroine of Afghanistan. Her family was poor but they valued education highly. Her father
was an educator and founded a number of schools. It is frightening to read how the Taliban took
over Malala’s village gradually tightening the restrictions under which the people had to live, especially the women and girls. When a BBC Radio correspondent based in Peshawar, was looking for a
schoolgirl
to write a diary about life under the Taliban, Malala volunteered. As it was dangerous to use her real
name, a pseudonym was used and a different girl did the actual broadcasting. One of the themes was
the fight for the education of girls in her community. Malala was awarded Pakistan’s National Youth
Peace Prize in 2011.
In 2012, while riding the bus home from school, Malala was targeted in an assassination attempt and
shot in the head at point-blank range. Miraculously she survived and continues to advocate for universal access to education.
Do take a few minutes to visit your Church Library. Like William Kamkwamba, you might find a real
treasure.

Anne Aston

A big thank you to all our contributors to this edition of The Fisherman! You have offered your
time and talents to share information, stories and insights. We appreciate this generosity towards
our church family. It is one more way that we are able to keep informed and connected!
I wish you to be blessed in ways expected and unexpected during this Holy Season!
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Louise Potter
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2019
Advent
&
CHRISTMAS
December 1

10 am

Advent 1 – Hope & Communion

December 6

7 pm

Call to the Cradle

December 8

10 am

Advent 2 – Peace

December 15

10 am

Advent 3 – Joy & White Gift

December 22

10 am

Advent 4 – Love

December 24

7 pm

Christmas Eve Family Worship

8 pm

Communion only
(Centennial Hall)

December 29

10 am

Worship

January 5/20

10 am

Epiphany

Star design by Heidi Scott

St Andrew’s By-The-Lake United Church of Canada
1 Redden Street Kingston Ontario K7K4K7 Tel. 613-389-8082 Fax. 613-389-6543
www.standrewsbythelake.ca Email: standbtl@kos.net also on Facebook
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